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New Akali—Sangh Govt.
Takes Office in Punjab:
Stress on Hindu-Si kh Amity

CHANDIGARH, March 27.
A three-member Punjab Ministry headed by Mr. Prakash Singh Badal,

the Akali (Sant Group) leader was sworn in here this evening. The
Governor, Dr. D. C. Pavate, administ ered the oath of office and secrecy to
the Ministers.

Mr. Badal, said in a policy statement that the "sheet-anchor" of liis Government
would be Hindu-Sikh unity as expounded by Sant Fateh Singh. Mr. Badal said the first
task of his Government would Ije to "restore communal harmony in the State and re-es-
tablish complete Hindu-Sikh amity.

sident of the Akali Dal, of using
"dictatorial methods" and disput-
ed the Sanl's statement that he
(Gurnam Singh) was a defector.
Those v.-ho opposed the Appro-
priations Bill in the Vidhan Sabha
;>nd toppled the Ministry, were
the defectors. .Mr. Gurnam Singh
contended.

Accusing Saul. Kateh Singh and
Sant Ghanai! siiiSh of following
'dictatorial method./', Mr. Gurnam
Singh ,-;aicl that they had adopted
deceitful means to topple his Mi-
riistry. "If they had no confidence
in me, they should have called a
meeting of the party and decided
the issue there, I did not have
the slightest hint that Akali?
themselves would topple their Mi-
ni.stvy." he added.

Mi-.j-'iwhile, several Central Op-
position leaders, including Mr.
A. B. Vajpayee, Jan Sangh, Mr.
Madhu Limaye, S.S.P., and Mr.
Asuka Mehta (Congress O) call-
ed on the Governor and had
lunch with him.

Gurnam's
Second Fall

Differences between Sant Fateh
Singh and Mr. Gurnam Singh had
plunged the State into a political
crisis on Wednesday when a
majority of Akali M.L.As. opposed
the Appropriations Bill on the
instructions oi the Sant.

Nine of the 18 Akali M.L.As.
who had earlier sided with Mr.
Gurnam Singh have now switched
loyalty to the Sant Akali Group
leader, Parkash. Singh Badal.

This is the second time Mr.
Gurnam Singh was voted out by
his own partymen. His United
Front Government fell on Nov-
ember 22, 1967, when the late
Lachman Singh Gill had defected
along with 16 Aksli supporters.—
PTI and UNI.

"horse trading". "The pew Minis-
try cannot be stable." he told
newsmen.

In a brief meeting shortly »e-
fore Mr. Budal got tile Invitation.
Mr. Gurnam Singh had told the
Governor 1?wt ine situation was
"very fluid"' nud members were
"defecting ami reck-feating."

Later he told newsmen that he
did 'not know the whereabouts

PARKASH SINGH BADAl

of several of his supporters, in-
cluding' Mr. Manjlnder Singh
Behla and Sant Sadhu Singh.
Sant Sadhu Singh's wife had ear-
lier in the morning alleged that
her husband was missing and had
said that she had informed the
Inspector-General of Police.

Mr. Gurnam Singh, however,
said he would continue to func-
tion as an Akali in the Assembly.
He accused Sant Fateh Singh, Pre-

Mr. BadaJ also pledged to
"fight" for the retention of Fazil-
ka and Abohar areas in the
State, which were awarded to
Haryana under the Centre's de-
cision on the future of Chandi-
garh announced in January last.

Besides the Chief Minister,
the other two Ministers sworn
in are- Mr. Balramdas Tandon
("Jan Sangh) end Mr. Balwant
Singh (Akali Sant) (both Cabi-
net rank).

Mr. Badal, Mr. Balwant Singh,
Mr. Tandon and the Sant were
»»**»•»*»»»»»****»*«»»»

Rich Farmer
Turned Politician

CHANDIGARH, March 27.
Mr. Parkash Singh Badal,

the new Chief Minister of
Punjab, is a rich farmer turn-
ed politician.

Forty-four-year-old Mr. Badal
belongs to a landlord family
of Fero/epore district. A close
associate of the Akali leader
Sant Fateh Singh, he .made his
political debut in 1957, when
he was elected to the Punjab
Vidhan Sabha on a Congress
party ticket in the general
elections from Malout consti-
tuency of Ferozepore district.

Later he left the Congress
Party and joined the Akali
Dal. He was returned to the
Vidhan Sabha in the 1969 mid-
term poll on the Akaii ticket.

Mr. Badal was a Cabinet
Minister in the outgoing Gur-
nam Singh Ministry. He was
in charge of Community Deve-
lopment, Panchayati Raj, Ani-
mal Husbandry, Dairying and
Fisheries.—PTI.

*»+»»•»»»*«•»•»»»#«»»»»»»«

garlanded and showered with
flower-petals by a large group
of slogan-shouting supporters
o£ the Akali Dal, after the
swearing-in ceremony.

Sant Fateh Singh had earlier
announced that the State Minis-
try would be expanded after the
current budget session of the Vid-
han Sabha.

Sant Fateh Singh also said that
top priority would be given to
the promotion of Hindu-Sikh
unity in the Punjab.

Mr. Badal said after taking office
that he would strive to give a
clean and efficient administration
to the State.

Outlining the policies of the
new coalition Government In a
11-point programme released to
the press, Mr. Badal said he would
work for the development of Pun-
jabi as the State language and
Hindi as the national language.

Not a New Govt.
Mr. Badal said his Government

was "in a sense not a new Gov-
ernment." It was the "same Akali-
Jan Sangh alliance" in which the
people of the Punjab had "repeat-
edly reposed their confidence."

Of course the Chief Minister
said, during the last few days, it
had been "purged of the extrem-
ist elements." "On account oi
these (elements), there have been
some misgivings in the minds o£
the people, and indeed there has
been some communal tension," he
added.
. The Governor this morning for-
mally invited Mr. Badal to form
a new Government.

Mr. Badal, who was Develop-
ment Minister in the Gurnam
Singh Ministry, now claims the
support of 55 legislators, exclud-
ing, the Speaker, in the 104-mem-
ber Vidhan Sabha.

The Governor's invitation to
Mr. Badal brought ,a sharp reac-
tion from the outgoing Ciiief Mi-
nister, Mr. Gurnam Singh who
criticised the invitation as "hasty"
and said it would encourage

I'Hindii' Printed!
Un Bangalore ;
:In Facsimile :
t BANGALORE, March 27. J
* THE HINDU of Madras J
* started bringing out its fac-<
J simile edition from Banga-J
» lore this morning. <
* According to THE HINDU,<
J the Bangalore facsimile*
» edition would help to bring <
* to their readers in Mysore<
J State and adjoining areas'
» of Andhra Pradesh more<
* up-to-the-minute news than<
J it was hitherto possible byj
»printing copies at the pa-<
* per's headquarters in Mad-<
J ras and flying them to)
* Bangalore by the paper's^
* own fleet of planes. <
« THE HINDU started its;
» first facsimile edition from<
* Coimbatore in July last<
J year.—PTI. ^
•»••••••••••«+•••••••«'

the result oi the polling in Tamil
Nadu where Mr C. Subramaniam
is contesting in the face of strong
opposition bv Jlr. Kamaraj, in
Orissa where the' New Congress
has denied the nomination to Mr.
B. Patnaik. who is striving hard
to get the party's official candi-
date, . Mr. "Xaryan Patra elected;
and in Andhra where Air. D. Saii-
jivayya has been assured of sup-
port by the Chief Minister.

In other States like UP., Bihar,
Madhya Pradesh, Haiyana, llima-
cbal Pradesh. Assam. Rajasthan
and Kashmir, the Central Parlia-
mentary Board of the New Con-
gress has put up candidates who
are the nominees of the local
leaders. And in Gujarat, Mysore
ai;d West Bengal, it is going
through the motions of contest
without any high expectations of
springing surprises on the Old
Congress or the Marxists and
their leftist cllk-s.

The other parties like the Jan
Sangh, the Swatantra, the D.M.K.
Communists, the P.S.P.. and the
S.S.P. are primarily interested in
retaining as tar as possible the
seats vacated by them, although
in a few marginal cases they
have tried to enter into limited
electoral alliances with either of
the two Congress parties to get
their nominees elected—as was
done in the case of the P.S.P.
leader, Mr. N. G. Goray, in Ma-
harashtra.

Congress which has already been
reduced to 98 In a house of 240
is likely to be brought down fur-
ther by this biennial election.
But Mrs. Gandhi and her collea-
gues will be happy if they don't
lose more than ten or twelve
seats in all

Though Mr. I. K. Gujral has
won with an impressive majority
in Punjab, the fact of his victory
with 37 first preference votes as
against the Congress strength of
only 28 in the State Assembly—-
and the help the Congress ex-
tended to the Chief Minister, Mr.
Gurnam Singh in defeating , one
of the two official Akali candi-
dates in the process of electing
a rebel Akali leader—triggered
off a political crisis which toppl-
ed the State Government.

Similarly, in a solid Congress
State like Maharashtra, the Syn-
dicate has been able to break
into Mr. Chavan's monolith arid
secure as many as 43 first prefe-
rence votes for its candidate, Mr.
Babubhai China!, although the
Old Congress has only a strength
of 12 in the State Legislature.
This has given a jolt not only to
the Maharashtra Congress but
also the Central leaders of the
party who never expected that
Mr. S. K. Patil and his friends
in Bombay would be able to hit
the bull's eye in this fashion..

So Mrs. Gandhi and her collea-
gues are impatiently awaiting

From G. K. Reddy

Rajya Sabha Poll Results
Awaited with Anxiety

NEW DELHI, March 27.
The leaders of the Ruling

Congress are keeping their
fingers crossed and hoping for
the best as 12 States and two
Union Territories go to polls
to-morrow to elect 57 members
to the Rajya Sabha in the bien-
nial election.

Eighteen out of the 75 vacan-
cies, caused by the retirement of
one-third of the total member-
ship of the House, have already
been filled by the completion of
the election on March 25 in Ma-
harashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Ke-
rala and the Punjab.

If the first instalment of this
biennial election is any indica-
tion, the second one might be
having even bigger surprises in
*tore. So some frantic last-mi-
nute efforts were being made to-
night to prevent cross-voting on
any substantial scale in the Slates
controlled by the New Congress
—or its new-found allies—so that
the Maharashtra experience is
not repeated elsewhere.

In the elections to the 18 seats
already completed in four States
the Ruling Congress has lost
three seats. It expects to lose
another eight to ten seats in the
other States and Union Territo-
ries which go to polls to-morrow,
rhe over-all strength of the New

ously announced plans to vacate
their missions in Phnom Penh.

The top leaders in Phnam Penh
say even a direct invasion of the
capital by the North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong—similar to the
Soviet-lead move into Czechoslo-
vakia—cannot be ruled out.—AIJ.

Heuler reports from Chau Doc.
(South Vietnam):

Military sources said here to-
day that South Vietnamese troops
penetrated two miles into Cam-
bodian territory to-day and kill-
ed 53 Viet Cong.

The sources said South Vietna-
mese Rangers and mechanised
units moved across the border to
raid a Viet Cong bace camp 105
miles west of Saigon.

Sihanouk's call for I'nited
Front—page 6

Piiotogi-aphs taken on the occasion of the blasting of iron ore rocks at Kanjamalai (Salem district)
for Hi? second pilot mine on Thursday by officials of the Xeyveli Lignite Corporation. Picture at

top shows site of the pilot mine before the explosion and (bottom) after the explosion.

Second Pilot
Mine at
Kanjamalai

FROM OUR COERtSFONDEXI

SALEM. March 27.
The second pilot mine in Kan-

jamalai, the proposed site for the
Salem steel plant, was cut open
yesterday by a massive ex-
plosion on the slopes of
the hills at a height of
700 ft. Many thousand tonnes'
of iron-ore rocks were dislodged .
by the explosion. The officials of
the Xeyveii Lignite Corporation
cut 'Open the mine by simulta-
neously exploding explosives in
48 different holes ;;>;d it is esti-
mated that the total . volume of
iron-ore bearing roci, dislodged
by the explosions to-day was about
150 cubic metres. veii'lii'ig about
10,000 tonnes.

The first pilot mine was com-
pleted about six weeks bacfc--*tt«*i"ffl!
an estimated amount of 8,000
tonnes of rocks were removed from
a height of 400 ft.

The main purpose of cutting
open the two pilot mines is to find
modes and cost of transporting
iron ore-bearing rocks from vari-
ous parts of Kan.iamalai to the
proposed steel plant site to select
the best type of explosive and
assess the quality of iron ore
bands at different heights.

Earth Tremors
at Koynanagar

BOMBAY, March 27.
Four mild tremors were felt at

Koynanagar during the 24 hours
ending at _7-30 a.m. yesterday.

Police said to-day that no dam-
age to life or property was re-
ported.—UNI.

.More troops in camouflage uni-
forms and carrying Communist-
made rides were evident. Bridges
across the Mekong river leaving
towards the provinces bordering
Vietnam were heavily guarded.

The Phnoin Penh airport also
was closed down, with troops posi-
tions around it. But Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese diplomats slew
to Vientiane, Laos, aboard an
International Control Commission
plane, carrying out their previ-
******sr^***.*.rfs»«^*******.»*«*r*,**

Trunk Calls:
Ministers'
Huge Bills

JAIPUR, March 37. j

A sum of Rs. 6 lakhs was '
spent on trunk calls and lo- ,
tal calls by Ministers, Minis- ,
ters of State and Deputy Mi- i
nisters of Rajasthan during
1969.

This information was gi-
ven by Mr. Mohanlal SuUia-
dia, Chief Minister, in a
written reply in the State
Assembly to-day.

The highest expenditure
\yas by Mr. Mathuradas Ma- ]
tiiur, Finance Minister, i
whose biil amounted to
Rs. 68,352. The Chief Minis- i
ter's bill came to Rs. 37.580. l
The lowest expenditure of
Rs. 6,611 was incurred
by Mr. Gurdeep Singh, De-
Ytiiit; Minjcttk*. PTI

Viet Cong Attack on
Cambodian Troops

PHNOM PENH
(Cambodia), March 27.

The Indo-China war spilled
into Cambodia to-day as Viet
Cong forces launched direct
assaults against Cambodian
troops, the nation's provisional
head of State declared.

In a nation-wide broadcast,
Cheng Heng said since yesterday,
"The Viet Cong have begun
actions against the Cambodian
people and our soldiers, espe-
cially in provinces near the
border."'

Tension was evident in this
capital, where (auks raced through
tfov. ntov. ii street^ in the early
morning and took up positions on
ail major roads leading in and out
of the city.

Dhavan Desires
Implementation
ofU.F. Plan

From Our Correspondent

CALCUTTA, March 27.
The West Bengal Governor, Mr. S. S. Dhavan, in an

exclusK'e interview to "The Hindu'. to-day said there were
three major problems facing the State, which would need his
immediate attention.

because that Government due to
internal dissensions or other rea-
sons could not do so.

Answering a question, the Gov-
ernor said that he would leave for
Burdwan for an on-the-spot study
within the next few days.

The Governor also said that he
would be attending the West
Bengal Secretariat dally from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. from nest Monday.
"Actually I thought of moving out
to-day but to-day being holiday I
postponed it to Monday," he said.

INSTRUCTION ON 'lISE OF
FORCE BT OFFICIALS

PTI reports :
The West Bengal Governor, Mr.

S. S. Dhavan, said to-day that
strict instructions ha<J been issued
to the officials enforcing law and
order that the use of force must
be "equal to the occasion and no
more.'5

He had also warned all officials
that cases of "arbitrary or vindic-
tive violence" would be punished.

The Gcn'ernor gave this assur-
ance in reply to a telegram re-
ceived from Mr. B. Sen Gupta,
President of North Hooghly Dis-
trict CoMinittee of the West Ben-
gal College and Unix-ersity Teach-
ers' Association, alleging police
excesses and urging the Governor
to intervene.

Both the telegram and the Go-
vernor's reply were released to
the press to-day.

Mr. Dhavan said in his reply
that "use of force becomes inevitr
able on occasions. Officials have
complained to the Governor that
many persons against whom war-
rants have been issued for com-
plicity in murder or assault or
arson esses, have absconded and
are being hidden by C.P.M. work-
ers or sympathisers and, there-
lore, searches have become neces-
sary."

The Governor -aid he would
appreciate if HI". Sen Gupta issued
directions to his followers that
"iugitjyei i'rom justice" should not ••
Tie" given shelter but handed over
to the authorities for trial accord-
ing to lav.-.
Kan»Is COJSR-. Against Mid-term

Poll P—9

Basil on
Dialogue
with S.S.P.

;a;w DELHI, March 27.
The C.P.M. leader, Mr. Jybtl

Basil, ha? sxpreeaed the hope that
a dialogue between his party and
the S.S.P. would take place in
the near future on Kerala, West
Bengal and ether issues of mutual
interest.

Mr. Basu and his politbureau
colleague, Mr. P. Ramamurtl, M.P.,
had talks with the S S.P. General
Secretary, Mr. George Fernandes
on March 25.—PTI.

The Governor said his prime
concern was the restoration of
law and order and also the
removal of a feeling of panic and
fear among the citizens of West
Bengal. The second task was to
create a feeling in the minds oi!
the working class and peasants
that the rights conferred on
them by the United Front Gov-
ernment by law shall remain
intact.

Mr. Dhavan added that under the
guidance and subject to the appro-
val of the Central Government he
would like to formulate and carry
out schemes of national recon-
struction which were included in
the 32-point programme of the
United Front Government and
which could not be implemented

4»»»» »*» + »»»»•»*»+»»««•»
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:A Governor's :
* +

: Concern for »
:A Citizen :
' * *

J FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT *
* CALCUTTA, March 27. *
J A Governor's concern for*
« an offended citizen was*
* brought to light here to-day!
»by Mr. S. S. Dhavan, Cover-?
* nor of West Bengal. »
J It ill happened on March*
^ 25 when after seeing off the*
« King of Nepal at Dum Duml
»airport, Mr. Dhavan was re-1
» turning to Raj Bhavan es-»
* corted by police. At the cross-*
T Ing of Vivekananda Koad a*
«young cyclist got in the way*
* of the motorcjcle pilot who?
* in anger lashed out a kick a t j
* the cyclist. «
* Narrating the incident the*
I Governor told your corres-*
+ pondent that he immediately*
* stopped hi-j car and got out!
* aad sited his A.D.C., Capt.J
* 8.- K. T;,l"-i>;-. to fetch the*
* boy \vlio nad fallen down*
« stpSd IsaSrfWTne Governor!
* with folded hands fearing*
* punishment, Mr. Dhavan led*
* the boy by his hand to the*
J motorcyclist and asked the*
+ latter sternly why he ticfcedf
* the boy. I
* The Utter replied: 'Sir. he*
* had come in my way.' *
* The Governor "rebuked him*
J and said: "You had no bu?j-*
+ ness to !:!;•'.. a eiti"::>. Kov/T
* in mj pT-fcveiiee apo^o.yi'-i to*
* the boy." *
* The motorcyclist apologis-*
'J ed to the boy in the presence*
^ of a large crowd \vi:ich had*
* gathered there. I
* AsJcing the motorcyclist notj
* to do it again the Cover-*
* nor patted the boy in the*
T cheek and said "Go home*
+ now. This will not be done*
* again. But be careful of the!
* traffic in the city." 4
* *
» '******************** .*
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against the 100,000 acres proposed
by the State Government if the
limit flows due to Tamil Nadu
have to be ensured. A modification
of the ayaeut way, therefore, be
necessary" and this aspect will also
be considered by the committee.

So far as Harangi is concerned,
Tamil Nadu has contended that
impounding in Harangi reservoir
would alter the natural flow and
a pattern at Krishnarajasagar and
this would interfere with the natu-
ral and limit flows due to Tamil
Nadu and thus adversely affect irri-
gation in the State as the Harangi
project does not take into account
the lower riparian interests. The
proposed committee would go into
this question and also consider
whether it attracts any inter-Stale
aspects which would have to be
settled before the project could
be cleared.

A compromise formula earlier
suggested by the Centre envisag-
ed that Mysore should consider
the formulation of a small medium
scheme to irrigate . about 6,000
acres without attracting inter-
State issues and to be planned in
such a way that it will not rule
out further expansion at .a later
date. This will, also be taken up
by the committee.

It would appear an assurance
was given to both the State Go-
vernments that the commitee
which would be a technical body
would complete its work expedi:
tiously.

Governments in respect of the He-
mavathi. Ilarargi aiid Kabini pro-
jet-Is. Though the Centre was not
prepared to make public this pro-
posal, it is now learnt that Tarcil
Nadu had come to the conclusion
that further enquiry by a commit-
tee would not help in the process
of settling the dispute and the onlv
thing that could now be done was
to refer the dispute to a tribunal,
Mysore has not asked for such a
tribunal.

rjhe committee which is expect-
ed to be set: up under the compro-
mise formula would go into the
tiiiim of the Mysore Government
thai the Kabini reservoir is only sn
offset reservoir against the Bha-
vatii reservoir constructed by Tamil
Nadu and the capacity of the Ka-
bini reservoir does not exceed fiO
per cent of the capacity of the
Bhavani reservoir as per the 3.324
Agreement.

The Mysore Government has also
contended that the Bhavani and
Amaravatlii reservoirs have affect-
ed the flow in these rivers and con-
sequently in the flow they contri-
bute to Cauvery river.

In regard to the Hemavathi pro-
ject, the committee which would
be set up under the Centre's pro-
posal would go into the question
whether the project satisfies the
criterion of successful operation
in 75 per cent of the years and
also iuto the suggestion that the
reservoir as planned might irri-
gate only about 60,000 acres

NEW DELHI, March 27.
The statement made by the

Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu,
Mr. M. Karuuanidhi, on the Cau-
very waters issue to the effect
that he was hopeful of an accord
with Mysore has been welcomed
by sources close to the. Union
Irrigation Ministry here.

Though the Tamil Nadu Govern-
ment has asked for reference oi
the issue to a tribunal under the
Inter-State River Waters Disputes
Act, the Union Government is not
particularly anxious to take re-
course to this extreme step. The
Prime Minister, Mrs. Indira Gan-
dhi. urA the Union Irrigation Mi-
nister. Dr. K- L. Rao, would like
to make another effort to bring
about reconciliation between the
two States and it. is in this context
only that a meeting of the two
Ciiief Ministers has been arranged
for April 17 in Delhi. A fresh at-
tempt will be made to settle the
dispute out of court. The Prime
Minister, incidentally, wants to re-
move the impression that politics
is being injected into the entire
issue as has been made out by
some legislators of Mysore when
they were in Delhi recently.

Actually, the compromise for-
mula suggested by the Centre to
both Mysore and Tamil Nadu en-
visages the appointment of a com-
mittee to go into the claims and
counter-claims made by the two

Cauvery: Tamil Nadu Stand Welcomed
From Our Special Correspondent

Tamil Nadu's
Proposals on
Housing

FROM oi;a SPECIAL
CORRESPONDENT

NEW DELHI, March 27.
The Tamil Nadu Government

has sent to the Centre a proposal
to develop 25,000 residential plots
for sale on instalment basis and
to construct 5,000 houses for
different income groups in Mad-
ras City under the Rs. 200-erorc
revolving fund scheme. The deve-
lopment of 25.000 plots will involve
a total investment of Rs. 10.80
crores arid is proposed to b« com-
pleted in four years. The State
Government has estimated that
this will yield an overall net sur-
plus of Ks. 1.81 crores. The seed
capital fdr this will be Rs. 4 crores
which will be revolved two and a
half times over a 10-year period.

The house building project is
estimated to need a seed capital
of Rs. 7.30 crores. It. envisages the
construction of 2,000 houses for
the upper and lower income groups
in the first two years, and in the
subsequent, two years, 3,000 more
houses will be built. The price of
the houses will be recovered in 10
years in instalments.

The State Government has told
the Centre that both the projects
are economically viable and have
the qualifications for being financ-
ed out oi the revolving fund.


